respond to the 'regime of variety" (Coriat, 1995) can cause a mismatch between the existing and the 'desired' technological trajectory of a firm.
Finally, technological variables, economic reasons and social constraints -imply wide differentiation of automation implementation among the different segments of the automobile manufacturing process, and hence multiple, although intertwined, evolutionary patterns of manufacturing technologies at the firm level.
Evolutionary Phases of Fiat's Automation Strategy
The field research 1 on which this paper is based shows that the history of Fiat's automation strategy is curiously non-linear and consists of three evolutionary stages: 'pioneering' rigid automation; 'super' flexible automation; and 'realistic' integrated automation. The chapter analyses each phase, focusing on the relationship between new and existing technologies, the impact of these on efficiency and flexibility, and the related implications on organizational variables, human resource management and labour relations.
The three-stage process can be characterized as follows. Within each stage innovation is predominantly incremental and builds on consolidated knowhow, i.e. there is a certain degree of continuity, both in terms of technological homogeneity (a certain technological agenda has been worked out) and the goals or objectives pursued. Between each stage the innovation that occurs is to some extent radical, i.e. there is some discontinuity, both in terms of technological heterogeneity (technologies different from those previously used are put in place in order to perform a given segment of the automobile manufacturing process) and the organizational or market variables that are taken into account (Sahal, 1985; Tushman and Anderson, 1986) .
Since 1972, the adoption of flexible automation technology has always played an important role in Fiat's competitive strategy as well as for all the other major car makers ( Figure 1 shows the increasing number of robots installed at Fiat Auto plants in the last two decades). However, this role changed substantially over time, and Fiat's automation strategy has developed and unfolded with different meanings and prevalent objectives. In the first evolutionary stage (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) (1966) (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) , automation (which was still prevalently rigid and hard automation) was applied only to selected parts of the manufacturing process; in the second stage (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) , state-of-the-art (at that time) flexible automation technology was progressively implemented (although not always successfully), in selected plants, in most of the segments of the automobile manufacturing process; in the third stage (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , the adoption of flexible automation technology became more realistic and cautious (especially in assembly), was subjected to thorough economic evaluation, and was strongly interdependent with the design of the organizational variables.
Metrics and Methodological Issues
This paper presents a longitudinal analysis of the evolution of Fiat's manufacturing automation. The analysis is performed using different measures of automation for the different segments of the automobile manufacturing process studied (Jiirgens et al., 1986; Fujimoto, 1992) . For body welding, the degree of automation is measured by an automation ratio computed as the percentage of spots automatically welded out of the total number of spots applied to the body. This ratio is quite simple and frequently used by car manufacturers, and allows, to some extent, meaningful inter-firm comparison. Of course, the number of body panels and components to be assembled differs across different car models, and the same is true for the 816 number of spots, depending on the class, size and design of the model. Moreover, this measure does not take into consideration seam welding, as the IMVP plant survey methodology does, and does not control for the amount of welding outsourced, which may be relevant for some body parts and panels. However, the differences are usually small enough not to affect the meaning of this ratio. For engine manufacturing, the degree of automation is measured by an automation ratio computed as the percentage of non-manual manufacturing steps out of the total number of operations. With respect to this automation ratio, the key phrase is 'manufacturing step'.Jts ambiguity in terms of content, length, etc., within the same plant, across plants and across firms means that the data should be interpreted cautiously. However, since the analysis carried out in this paper is longitudinal, i.e. it refers to the same company and plants over time, these shortcomings should not be too relevant. For final assembly, the degree of automation is measured by an automation ratio computed as the percentage of the total assembly time that is not performed by people. The total assembly lead time is calculated as the total time required to perform all the production steps (down times such as those spent by the body or the components in buffers are not included). This automation ratio is also potentially ambiguous, because of differences in layout, quantity of sub-assembly carried out off-line, car type and model (small, medium, large, luxury, etc.).
The First Phase: 'Pioneering'Rigid Automation
Manufacturing automation was introduced in Fiat plants in the early 1970s. By that time, on the one hand the technology to automate automobile manufacturing (CNC machine tools, robots, first computer programmability, etc.) had become fully available, on the other hand the social context characterizing manufacturing at Fiat plants was seriously challenging the traditional ('Fordist') organizational model. In fact, rigid automation had already been used in some sections of the manufacturing process. For example, in 1961, at the Mirafiori plant, Fiat began to use automatic welding for the underbody of the '1300' and '1500' models (using a rigid chain-system). In 1966 automation was extended to welding the body sides and engine bay. Final body framing was still performed manually, through the so-called 'Mascherone' (a three-dimensional fixture on which the different parts of the body were held together for manual welding). , In the late 1960s and early 1970s, labour conflicts, poor quality, financial 817 deficits and marketing weaknesses jeopardized Fiat's survival. More generally, union pressure for union rights, changes in job classifications and a revision of work organization increased in the early 1970s. For example, in August 1971, after strikes and lengthy negotiations, Fiat management and labour unions signed an agreement introducing major restraints to the application of the traditional Fordist system (rigid job assignments, limits to takt, tighter social control over production cycles). In order to avoid these pressures, in the following years Fiat implemented an automation strategy aimed at: (i) reducing conflicts by eliminating the most dangerous and tiring manual operations (poor working conditions were a major cause of labour disputes); and (ii) reducing union influence on workers and bypassing union control over work organization (which is extremely high in the traditional Fordist assembly line where social rules determine working standards and speed).
Fiat began investing in robots and other labour-saving equipment ('hard automation'). The first standalone robots were introduced at Mirafiori in 1972. The body framing of the '132' model was carried out in part automatically by a multiwelder (the so-called 'Mascherone automatico'). A similar solution was adopted at the Cassino plant for the framing of the '126' body. In both cases the system was extremely rigid. The equipment was dedicated and could not be converted or reused for new models.
A further step towards automatic body welding was taken in 1974, when the '132' body framing operation was modified, i.e. split into two sections, for the '131' model. This robotized welding process was based on a two-phase body-framing process, which allowed a certain degree of product mix flexibility and was partially reusable for new line setups.
Despite these refinements, this welding process, based on huge multiwelders, was neither flexible nor efficient. Fiat therefore changed body-welding technology, adopting the Robogate system, which had been developed by one of its subsidiaries, Comau. The Cassino plant summarizes the changes in Fiat's welding technologies. Initially (1972), Cassino produced large volumes of the '126', and in 1976 the '131' went into production there as well. Cassino, like Mirafiori, was equipped with huge multiwelders for most of the body welding, including the body framing station. The extremely high number of welds set per station (300) resulted in down-times that were so high that the big multiwelder did not repay the investment as planned. Thus, when the production of the '126' was transferred to another plant, Fiat got rid of the multiwelders. This lesson was a significant factor in highlighting the importance of flexible automation and in the adoption of the Robogate system (Hartley, 1992) . 
The Second Phase: 'Super' Flexible Automation
The Premises (and Promises) of 'Pan-Technologism'
In the early 1970s automation technologies made a conspicuous leap (Carlsson, 1984) thanks to the application of computer control to robots, numerical control machines, transfer machines, PLCs and machining centres. In order to fulfil the market's new requirements in terms of product quality and differentiation, the key issue became flexibility. Fiat progressively adopted the new flexible automation technology made available by equipment manufacturers, notably Comau. Figure 2 shows the patterns of robot adoption in Fiat plants since 1980, broken down according to different operations of the automobile manufacturing process.
Automation was initially focused only on parts of the automobile production process (initially body welding, then stamping, engine components assembly, etc.); only in the mid-1980s were some existing plants (Termoli, Cassino) comprehensively redesigned according' to computer-integrated manufacturing principles. Furthermore, Fiat engineers mainly concentrated on technical aspects, increasingly pushing the adoption of state-of-the-art equipment towards the technological frontier, but without fully evaluating the implications of this strategy in terms of organizational structures and management information system complexity. 819
The theoretical flexibility of automation technologies implemented by FIAT was very high. However, as Jaikumar (1986) pointed out for American firms when comparing them with Japanese ones, the results in terms of 'real' flexibility, market response, quality and efficiency were not so satisfactory.
'Islands' of Flexible Automation
The opportunities provided by more flexible technology were first exploited by Fiat with the implementation of the Digitron system at the Mirafiori plant in 1974 for the '131' model assembly line. Digitron was a computercontrolled system of docking (the process of marrying the body to the chassis).
Through computer-control, the mechanical units were automatically loaded on to a robocarrier, and conveyed to automated assembly stations, where they were attached to the bodyshell, which arrived via an overhead conveyor. The Digitron system eliminated manual, 'hands-on' body-chassis assembly, and tightening of fasteners or bolts. Docking was performed automatically and asynchronously (five parallel stations), with stationary bodies.
As already mentioned, the major purpose of these innovations was clearly to solve ergonomic problems by eliminating the more tiring and tedious jobs (i.e. those associated with episodes of industrial conflict). However, Digitron represented for Fiat the first example of the flexible application of automation technology (the robocarriers and the bolt/fastener tightening stations could work on different platforms and body types, and there was an automatic device for body-engine coupling) to complex assembly operations.
This system also came to provide the fundamental background of competencies and know-how necessary for the realization of the highly automated factory at the Cassino plant (1988) . In 1974 Fiat also introduced at the Mirafiori plant some automatic tandem-type stamping lines, and in 1977 the first robotized painting stations.
A further change from the rigid automation implemented in the first phase took place in body welding, where the multiwelder ("Mascherone Automatico) was replaced by the Robogate. The Robogate system (first implemented at the Rivalta and Cassino plants for manufacturing the 'Ritmo' model in 1978 and still used, with updated versions, in all the body welding sections of Fiat's Italian plants) theoretically allowed complete flexibility in terms of market response (a relatively wide range of models could be manufactured); product line renewal and updating (the system could be relatively easily converted and adapted to the introduction of new models); and process (the non-in-line process could reduce process-breakdown-related 820 costs). As implemented, the system was designed to handle five different bodies (though Fiat applied it only for two), 80% of the investment was reusable and adaptable for new product lines, and the flexible sequence of operations (computer-regulated asynchronic movements) allowed systematic prevention of complete breakdowns. The body-framing process proceeded as follows: self-standing bodies were loaded on pallets (one for each model). Every pallet was mounted on a computer-controlled AGV Welding was fully automated (100% of spots were automatically welded) and took place as the robocarrier-pallet-body ensemble passed through gates. Robogates were located in parallel, and the body usually entered one for the first stage of framing and another for the second stage. There were two pairs of gates at each Robogate, and these could slide longitudinally into position when the appropriate body type came into the Robogate. Bodies could thus be welded up in random order (Hartley, 1992) The degree of automation provided by Robogate was so high that it required only inspection and service by maintenance workers (the number of indirect workers quadrupled, and the number of direct workers fell to a quarter). Figure 3 illustrates the new job distribution at the Rivalta plant and compares it with that of the previous system based on multiwelders.
An indication of the flexibility of the Robogate system is that the existing units at Cassino have built 2.7 million bodies since 1978. Initially they were used for the 'Ritmo' ('Strada') model, and in 1986 the 'Regata' was added. The same Robogates were then used to produce the 'Tipo' hatchback and the 821 'Tempra' saloon and estate car (Hartley, 1992) . This initial version of Robogate was highly flexible in two respects. The production mix could be easily changed and adapted thanks (i) to computer programming and robocarriers (through which bodies can be moved around and welded up in different sequences), and (ii) to automatic recognition of the body in the first framing station where gates and bilancelle were automatically positioned in order to hold the body and operate on it. Renewal or restyling of models could also be easily managed. A new body required only new computer programs for the robots, a change in the set up of the gates and a new pallet (Migliarese and Romano, 1984) .
These sophisticated technological features, however, were never completely utilized: the system was in some respects overflexible and hence excessively costly (in particular, the 25 robocarriers the initial version of Robogate used were money-and space-consuming). Nevertheless, Robogate represented one of the most advanced systems in the world and was subsequently installed by Comau in other European and US plants like the GM factories in Zaragoza, Spain and Lansing, USA.
A different version of Robogate was implemented at the Mirafiori plant in 1982. In order to improve Robogate's cost-effectiveness, its computerregulated asynchronous movements, originally intended to prevent breakdowns of the whole system, were transformed into a step-by-step line sequence (it had emerged that line breakdowns were reasonably manageable). In this version of Robogate the pallet-body ensemble was moved around the floor on fixed paths instead of through AGVs. The decreased flexibility in movement was traded off with for increased cost-effectiveness.
This automation strategy proceeded with the implementation of LAM (Lavorazione Asincrona Motori, Asynchronic Engine Assembly) at the Mirafiori plant in 1979-The LAM system, which is still in place today at Mirafiori, is not a high-automation solution (only 25% of engine final assembly operations are performed automatically and ~90% of components are assembled manually) and was mainly targeted at improving working conditions. LAM consists in the partial automation of the automobile engine assembly process: assembly is divided into 10 assembly areas; within each area, a number of assembly operations are performed by four or five workers located on a working station. Strict line interdependence among the assembly areas is therefore eliminated; each worker, in a given working station works autonomously: he or she calls (by pressing a button) a computer-guided minitrailer or AGV (42) on which an engine-pallet set is loaded and transferred automatically from in-process buffers. After finishing the relevant set of assembly operations the engine-pallet set is automatically transported 822 Despite its relatively high rigidity, it represented a landmark for the later Fiat engine manufacturing plants at Termoli and Pratola Serra.
The Highly Automated Factory ('Technological Libido')
The idea of a fully automated factory was conceived and implemented at the Termoli plant (where the FIRE engine for the 'Uno' model was produced). For the first time Fiat simultaneously designed and developed the product, the plant and the manufacturing system. The FIRE manufacturing system at the Termoli plant produces a wide range of engines, and represented what has been recognized worldwide as the first, example of a highly automated factory (HAF, Fabbrica ad alta automazione). The automation ratio in the machining section is >90%, while it is slightly lower in assembly. Computer integration is managed by the SIM, an information system that simultaneously manages production planning, logistics, etc.
Although Fiat management considered it as the 'natural' evolution of the Mirafiori LAM system, the technological and organizational concept underlying Termoli is rather different.
The degree of automation is similar to other Fiat's plants for the manufacturing and assembly of some mechanical components. For instance, the engine head-piston displacement assembly section is analogous to that at the Meccanica 2 section of the Mirafiori plant. But in terms of engine assembly, Termoli is very different from LAM. Here the degree of automation 824
.a is much higher (~80% of operations are performed automatically), there are 78 automated working stations instead of 30, and two manual working stations instead of 10. Termoli marks a return to sequential and synchronic operations.
The FIRE system-which was focused on manufacturing the engine for the 'Uno 1 , Fiat's best selling car of the 1980s-was initially less flexible in terms of product mix and equipment convertibility. However, its relatively dedicated lines allowed higher productivity and efficiency: Figure 5 shows comparative manufacturing cost structures for FIRE and similar previous engines. This is why FIRE represented an important shift from a somewhat excessive concept of flexibility to a more moderate one, determined by market requirements in terms of product variety and variability (Locke and Negrelli, 1989, p. 70) . The key elements of the new plant were: (i) internalization of all strategic and core manufacturing operations; (ii) optimization of material handling and layout; (iii) high-speed processing (with cycle times < 1 min) and utilization rate (equipment up-time and capacity utilization were always very high); and (iv) extensive use of robots (to reduce the direct workforce). The only manual operations in the cycle consisted mainly in the final assembly of carburettors and filters.
To date, Termoli remains a benchmark (both for Fiat and for its competitors) in terms of automation of engine manufacturing, especially since it has been retooled and enlarged in order to produce the engines for the 'Punto' and other new models. Another important recent development 825
(involving a higher degree of automation) was the Meccanica 3 section at the Mirafiori plant, where, in 1989, a new robotized shop for gear-box assembly was set up. This facility has an automation ratio as high as 99% (based on the number of operations carried out automatically compared to the total number of operations), is based on Comau technology (SMART robots), and is very flexible (it assembles gear-boxes for five models). However, overall, it was the Termoli plant that undoubtedly established Fiat at the forefront of technological and manufacturing systems-a status recognized by most of its competitors.
The new FIRE engine enabled Fiat to reduce by 10% the list price of its best-selling 'Uno' model, previously equipped with the traditional 903 cm 5 engine. The FIRE engine was much better also in terms of both quality and performance. This better performance came from such features of the FIRE manufacturing system as: a reduction of the number of components by 30%, a reduction in the workforce of nearly 40%, an approximate halving of manufacturing lead time (107.5 min versus 231.5 for a 903 cc. engine), and a production schedule of 1000 engines per shift on three daily shifts. Cattero (1992) suggested that the organization of work, the job contents and the skill profiles of blue-collar workers changed as manufacturing began, production built up and organizational processes consolidated. Figure 6 shows the changes associated with the introduction of FIRE in the distribution of jobs at section 3 of the Termoli plant.
The organization of work at the Termoli 3 plant evolved according to a learning process. The original aims were a massive reduction in the number of direct workers, and an increasing emphasis on indirect (mainly service and maintenance jobs) workers, referred to, in the firm's jargon, as meccatronico (Cattero, 1992) . However, as this design was being implemented and as production built up, learning took place and a new job and skill profile emerged: the system controller or conductor {conduttore) (Kern and Schumann, 1992) . At full capacity Termoli employed nearly 340 system controllers out of a total workforce of 1167 (almost 30%).
The system controller directly interfaced with a given part of the manufacturing cycle through a computer; he or she performed some residual manual direct operations and some 'service' or 'indirect' activities (maintenance and setup, manufacturing process testing) (Cerato et a/., 1987) .
While procedures and parameters were defined by specialists, the system controller had a major role in interpreting and diagnosing the 'weak signals' which could jeopardize the smoothness of the manufacturing process. The role of the system controller, which emerged from an organizational learning process at the Termoli plant, was institutionalized in April 1986 with a 826 plant-level management-union accord. A year later this job and skill profile was included in the metal workers' national contract job classification schemes with the CCNL (National Collective Labour Contract). Furthermore, the idea of having a skilled worker able to conduct and control a given segment of the manufacturing process was later applied to other sectors such as painting, body welding and final assembly. In fact, within the 'Fabbrica Integrata' (the new organizational model Fiat implemented in the early 1990s), there are the so-called 'Conduttori di processi integrati' (integrated process conductor, IPC) and 'Operatori di Processi Integrati' (integrated process operator, IPO), two new jobs and skill profiles inspired by the system controller figure.
Similar Methods Applied to Assembly
The FIRE engine and the Termoli plant were a great success for Fiat. The management tied together the competencies and skills (in terms of automation technology, organizational structure and human resource management policies), and thereby successfully developed and implemented an engine manufacturing system using the HAF concept at the Termoli plant. This concept was then applied to car assembly operations. As a consequence, the Cassino assembly plant was restructured. The set of core competences associated with the HAF philosophy was adapted to the Cassino plant, where the 'Tipo' (and later the 'Tempra') models were originally manufactured and assembled. The 'Tipo' had been produced there since its introduction in September 1987, but the managerial decision to implement HAF in Cassino dates from January 1988. The $1.6 million investment was intended to go far beyond a single model's lifecycle, according to Fiat's managing director, Vittorio Ghidella said. However, the idea that automation was the crucial weapon to keep up with the Japanese, proved not to be correct-and the situation was not helped by the relative lack of success of the 'Tipo' and 'Tempra'.
At the Cassino plant 2 the press shop is highly automated and equipped with automatic transfer lines. There are also two plastic moulding shops. Body welding is carried out in two buildings, with all the subassemblies being produced in the first shop and the Robogate framing stations being housed in the second shop. Subassembly (engine bay, front floor and rear floor) is carried out automatically by Comau's SMART articulated-arm robots or, in the case of small subassemblies, by robot-controlled pedestal welders. A number of lasers (61) are used for line welding. The loading of components is also partially robotized (Expert Scara-type robots). A tabbing station, where the roof and sides are added, allows the body to self-stand. A conveyor transfers the body to the next shop, where it is dropped on to an AGV and transferred to the Robogate (Hartley, 1992) . There are six Robogates in parallel, and the body enters them for two stages of framing. Painting is partially robotized. Robots apply weld sealer, and the application of primer is automated throughout. There are four lines operating in parallel, but only one colour paint spraying booth is automated.
There are four parallel lines in the trim and final assembly shop, each working to a cycle of 2.5 min. The doors are removed as the body enters the shop and placed on pairs on small AGVs to be taken to a separate door-fitting line, which is partially automated.
Between the main assembly lines is the fascia/instrument panel subassembly area, in which only testing is carried out automatically. Then, the assembly travels on its AGV to the line. At this stage, the four lines converge into two lines for insertion of the complete fascia by robots. The body is held stationary, first at the insertion station (where one robot lifts the fascia from the AGV and places it on a fixture), and then at the tightening station (where other robots take the fascia, slide it into position in the body and tighten bolts and fasteners).
Subsequently, the body is transferred into an overhead buffer area before being routed to one of the four assembly lines again, where the supply of components is matched to the bodies, possibly according to customer specifications. When trimming is completed, bodies are routed to the final automated assembly area. Here there are also three lines for subassemblies: rear suspension, front suspension and power train. With all subassembly work complete, the units are mounted on tubular pallets and transferred to the engine dressing area where some work is done manually.
The mechanical units are then transferred by an AGV to the two docking lines. Docking is completely automated and builds on the concepts pioneered in the 1970s with the Digitron system. The units are installed at three stations. Pallets are first unloaded from the AGVs and moved into position sideways. Then the body is lowered down on to the mechanical units from the overhead monorail. Robots tighten fasteners at the first two docking stations; nutrunners operate at the third (Hartley, 1992) . The next assembly stations are also mostly automated. Robots install the windscreen, rear glass, headlamp module, bumpers, wheels and tyres. Finally, a few extra operations and testing are done in the finishing line.
The adaptation of the HAF concept originally developed at Termoli to the 828
Cassino assembly plant entailed implementation problems. It was soon clear that logistics was going to play a crucial role in the whole system, and that the degree of complexity to be governed was too high. The manufacturing system adopted by Fiat was theoretically designed to improve flexibility and market responsiveness. However, on the one hand subassembly lines remain inflexible. On the other hand, the total efficiency was reduced by short but frequent breakdowns, usually due to automated assembly equipment. For these reasons the degree of complexity to be managed, compared with Termoli, was much higher. This complexity in governing the manufacturing process also stemmed from:
1. The high level of product variety-in 1989 Gassino featured a number of versions of the 'Tipo' and later also of the 'Tempra', often manufactured to customer specifications. In some parts of the manufacturing process (e.g. welding) flexible automation technology was able to provide the required flexibility, in other parts (e.g. components or mechanic subassemblies) it did not. 2. The high level of manual operations, notwithstanding automation. In the more manual areas, the need for concistency and co-ordination is higher and critical to quality and productivity. 3. The impossibility (or lack of capability) of properly managing logistics and information flows, to take full advantage of information systems to control the manufacturing process (e.g. some problems such as door-body coupling after internal trimming initially had to be solved manually; the assembly of Tipo rear door also had to be done manually for some time).
Considering that there were many more manual operations than in Termoli (according to Fiat's figures, the automation ratio at Cassino in assembly activities was ~22%: 1000 automated operations out of 4500; or, measured in terms of the percentage of total assembly time carried out automatically, 25%), and notwithstanding the 146 robots installed in the assembly shop, it is understandable why productivity and quality levels at Cassino were initially lower than expected, even when market conditions were favourable.
Balancing the assembly line, which originally had a constant cycle time (but was then modified in a step-by-step process), required continuous adjustments as cars with different characteristics and options (called specialita, 'specialties', e.g. air-conditioning, automatic transmission, sunroof) had to be manufactured, implying more operations and longer cycle times (Studio Giano, 1989) . Because of this, some operations along the assembly line 829 overlapped with those of workers further downstream, and this called for considerable flexibility in job assignments, administered by shop-stewards (the so-called caposquadra). In order to keep the line smooth, job redistribution required the intervention of off-line 'jolly workers' together with 'specialty operators'. This caused problem and inefficiencies resulting in line breakdowns. Moreover, the complexity of the manufacturing system entailed problems and variations that had to be systematically absorbed by the workforce (the information system designed to handle the problems often broke down or proved to be inadequate). For example, problems with doors or door-body coupling caused ~10% of cars to advance through final assembly without doors, requiring additional end-of-line operations.
Other problems can be inferred by the emergence of informal work rules and 'local' redefinition of procedures. For example, while the caposquadra organized work and assigned jobs aiming at giving each team member a balanced range of tasks, workers often revised these assignments considering task interdependence (e.g. workers prefer to change job assignments 'informally' and do more convenient operations-from a sequential standpoint-even if this implies a higher degree of saturation for themselves).
Plant managers or shop-stewards might in some cases redefine (more stringently) the times allocated for some operations. Another example of informal work rule redefinition can be found in the use of electric screwdrivers. These tools were banned for safety reasons (and replaced by air-powered units), but workers kept using them because they were lighter and handier, and therefore caused less strain. The organizational problems encountered, combined with the sales of the 'Tipo', which did not meet Fiat's high expectations, prevented Cassino and the 'Tipo' from reaching the goals that the company expected. Fiat's management none the less recognized all these initial shortcomings and systematically improved the plant's performance.
At the end of the decade it had become clear enough that a new organizational model and a different, more integrated approach to adopting flexible automation technology was needed.
The Third Phase: 'Realistic', Integrated Automation

Rethinking the Role of Automation
In the early 1990s Fiat had to face a new competitive climate. The success and excellent performance of the 1980s were replaced by recession, an outdatedproduct line (and a certain slowness in updating models), and an over-reliance , on the domestic car market and on market segments difficult to defend.
All these circumstances moved Fiat to launch, in October 1989, a reorganization and investment process which involved all its operations, the relationships with suppliers and the dealer network. It was a five-year plan, articulated in a number of projects (Volpato, 1996) .
An integral part of this strategy was a new approach to manufacturing automation. Overall, the degree of automation in most of Fiat's plants was, by the end of the 1980s, similar to those of its competitors; however, some of plants (Cassino, Termoli) were equipped with state-of-the-art process technologies. In these plants the degree of automation was therefore higher than average (Hartley, 1992) . The new approach (internal jargon referred to it as the "lean machine' approach) consisted in a more cautious and 'sober' adoption of flexible technology automation. The experience of Cassino represented a lesson from two standpoints:
1. Fiat management learned that a fully automated manufacturing system (particularly in assembly) is too complex to be effective. Computerintegrated manufacturing can be unreliable, fragile and vulnerable especially as regards management information systems.
2. Pushing the automation of manufacturing processes to the technological leading-edge does not necessarily result in better quality, higher flexibility and improved efficiency. Organizational structures and processes, and the competencies and commitment of a firm's personnel remain key success factors for competitive manufacturing.
The 'Fabbrica Integrata' (IF)
As a consequence, Fiat's new approach to competitive manufacturing focused on organizational and human resource related issues by means of the IF project. The IF originated as a necessary consequence of (and as an attempt to overcome) some of the mismatches that emerged in the HAF at Cassino. As automation ceased to be the only driver of productivity and quality, organizational, industrial relations and human resource management choices (delayering, empowerment, teamwork, etc.) were rediscovered as key constituents of the firm's competitive performance.
The IF model was initially designed in 1990. Fiat chose to implement it almost simultaneously in its plants rather than test it in a pilot plant. During 1991 partial applications took place at the Termoli and Cassino plants, but Fiat extended the model to all its plants during 1992 (first at the Rivalta and then at the Mirafiori assembly plants).
Overall, the IF can be seen as a crucial component of the manufacturing paradigm-shift taking place at Fiat, where the relationship between flexible automation technologies and organizational competencies was becoming more balanced and complementary.
3 The implementation of the IF is nevertheless still underway and to some extent has proved troublesome (Cerruti and Rieser, 1992) .
The New Plants The Melfi plant began operations at the beginning of 1994, with the assembly of the new 'Punto' model. At full capacity this plant will produce 450,000 units with 7000 employees. The plant has a press shop, a body shop, a paint shop and an assembly shop.
In the press shop, Fiat installed multistation transfer presses (Schuler and Komatsu) to produce all pressings. These have automated handling and quick die-change mechanisms (Economist Intelligence Unit, 1995) .
The press shop connects directly to the body shop. For body welding, small press welders are used at the beginning of several lines to reduce handling, but robots (Comau SMART) do almost all the other welding. Fiat has made effforts to raise the efficiency of its robots, and this is one reason why there are about one-third less at Melfi than at Cassino. An updated 'high volume' version of Robogate has been installed with a shuttle transfer system instead of AGVs, which increases uptime and reduces the space required (Economist Intelligence Unit, 1995) . In most subassembly lines, arid for most of the main body line, Daifuku monorails and cradles (self-drive type) are used as transport.
There are two body lines running in parallel, which continue on through 'A comprehensive discussion of the IF is not an objective of this paper and has already been carried on elsewhere (Bonazzi, 1993; Camuffo and Volpato, 1995; \blpato, 1996) . the paint and final assembly shops. The subassembly welding lines run at right-angles to the main body lines, and are arranged as cells. In some of these (rear floor, main floor and underbody), the first station is a press welder.
The body shop welds a lower number of body types than Cassino, but the introduction of new models (such as the Lancia Y) can be done faster and more cost-effectively thanks to the so-called '5X2' concepts. The body shop is scheduled to work for ~ 10 years. It was used only for the 'Punto' body type until 1995. Fiat recently introduced a new model (the Lancia Y), with a body type similar to the 'Punto'. Thanks to an innovative layout, this new body type is framed on the same line and with the same equipment used for the 'Punto'. Only the initial stage of welding is carried out on a different line, parallel to the 'Punto' one. As a consequence, the new model was introduced basically without interrupting the working of the existing body shop. The new line was set up with very few stoppages and very little down time (the line was set up at weekends over the course of a few months). Painting is completely automated and water-based.
The welding shop for the ' Punto' line at Mirafiori is slightly different and represents a step back in welding automation. Compared with Melfi and Cassino, the 'Punto' line at Mirafiori uses many more manual operations in the upstream welding stages. For example, the welding of small components and some of the subassembly are carried out manually, although in safe and ergonomically optimal working conditions. This step back in the adoption of flexible automation technology is mainly rooted in economic factors. In fact, the relatively small volumes produced on the line mean that the investment required to robotize some subassembly welding activities would simply not be recouped.
In final assembly, the lines at both Melfi and Mirafiori represent a reduction in the degree of automation if compared to Cassino. The automation ratio is in fact 6%, and is very high only in docking and final testing. A number of operations that had been automated at the Cassino plant are carried out manually at Melfi (e.g. tyre and wheel assembly, assembly of mechanical components onto a pallet the length of a car). Automation is not aimed at replacing manual work, but rather at assisting it. Assembly lines are spacious and much emphasis is put on ergonomic devices for manual activities (e.g. 70° car-body tilting for underside operations; automatic lifting of the body to a comfortable level for operators).
This approach to assembly automation is complementary with the new organizational concept (the IF) and with innovative, co-operative industrial relations (Camuffo and Volpato, 1995) .
The Melfi plant has yielded significant gains in productivity. Staffing levels shops.
Total number of robots and automation ratio for seleaed Fiat Auto plant assembly
are very low by European standards, and compared with Cassino, the total assembly lead time for a body was reduced by ~30%, the work in process material decreased by ~35% and the number of cars per direct employee grew by -20%. the non-domestic European market, some of the variables that explain the excellent financial results recently achieved by Fiat during 1995. The Pratola Serra plant will produce a family of engines: petrol and diesel engines with four or five cylinders and with two or four valves per cylinder, and a range of displacement from 1400 to 2400 cm 3 . The build up of production is scheduled for 1997. At full capacity the plant will manufacture 800,000 engines a year with 1300 employees. The scheme of the Pratola Serra plant builds on the experience already gained at Mirafiori and Termoli, but the new plant enjoys many relevant improvements: a more advanced information system for process control, faster machining centres, higher levels of flexibility. Overall, the degree of automation is similar to that of Termoli, but in engine assembly the Pratola Serra plant is going to mark a return to the LAM concept of parallel assembly. According to Fiat managers, this will allow higher flexibility, matching the wide array of engines that the plant will produce.
Summarizing, this third evolutionary phase of Fiat's automation strategy marks a discontinuity in the approach pursued by Fiat to manufacturing automation. The lesson learned from the successes and problems of the HAF 835 suggested a more cautious approach to automation, especially in assembly. Hence, a different automation strategy has emerged, where organizational and economic variables are more strictly integrated with technological aspects, and where personnel become the driving force of productivity and quality improvements, while technology supports them. Figures 7 and 8 summarize the present situation of manufacturing automation in some of Fiat's plants. The number of robots and the automation ratios in the body and assembly shop of the most recent plant (Melfi, 1993) is significantly lower than those of the immediately previous one (Cassino, 1988) , which are none the less higher than those of the oldest plants (e.g. Rivalta, 1978): 7. Conclusion Figure 9 summarizes the findings of this chapter and sketches the three evolutionary phases of Fiat's automation strategy, indicating the type of linkage between existing and newly implemented technologies (continuity, incremental innovation, adjustment or replication within each phase; discontinuity, radical innovation between each phase) and Fiat's main strategic thrusts.
The longitudinal study of Fiat Auto plants presented in this paper suggests the following:
1. Multiple evolutionary patterns of automation adoption coexist since technogical variables, economic reasons and social constraints imply a wide differentiation of automation of the different phases of the automobile manufacturing process (in Fiat's case, engine manufacturing, body welding and final assembly). 2. The implementation of automation technologies and the development of the related know-how is cumulative and history-dependent. 3. Investment in manufacturing technologies represents a long-term commitment. Once major decisions in this area have been made, there are incentives to work out the implied technological agenda; this results in adjustments and incremental innovations on given principles. 4. When new, competing equipment (developed by suppliers or by competitors) becomes available, or when other factors intervene (the necessity to meet the competitive challenge posed by new organizational paradigms, the possibility of building green-field plants; revolutionary changes in components or product design requiring major adjustments in the manufacturing process; etc.), major changes and inconsistencies 836 between the previous and newly implemented manufacturing technologies can occur. 5. Automation implementation is the result of a learning process, based on the internal development, external acquisition, imitation, analogical replication, combination and selection of technological know-how. 6. Economic, organizational and labour relations variables also contribute to shaping the technology adoption process, especially marking the relevant discontinuities of the firm's automation strategy.
Different strategies underlie the three evolutionary stages identified. While in the first phase Fiat's automation strategy was defensive and strongly related to industrial relations problems, in the second phase Fiat pursued the technological Utopia of the unmanned factory, gambling on the potential of computer-integrated manufacturing. In the third phase, the automation strategy is complementary and more integrated with the new organizational and human resource strategy.
